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carried with them,my family for eererul
much capital as those who settled in 
Canada last year.

But confining the calculation to 
the moderate estimate of 30,000 
adults at the lowest estimated 
economic value of $800 each, the

tour in the United States, “I was 
introduced to one of the candidates 
for a high political office, and I was 
never more surprised in my life.

LsW CljWst, Miss., Mereb U, IMS. I do not remember ever eoein| 
picture of Washington’s mother,

years from Bronchi Its,8.10 p-m
everything but land it 

taxed heevlly. TWe w n tax on 
incomes averaging about twelve per 
cent per annum. A stamp must be 
affixed on meet of the articles otfored 
fo’ “*• by Hexlenn merchants, 
veined at more than 90 cents, fa*.
snares jssîm

289 Water Street,
I had reed in the newspapers that 
he had killed hit mother-in-law, 
turned hie grandmother out of doors 
iota the snow when she was dying, 
perjured himself In every court fit 
the country, robbed the widow and 
the orphan, stolen the ftanda of a 
bank, and committed many other 
crimes; bet I found him to be a 
pie scent, gentlemanly man, mild iu

fll, JMn’f Newfoundland. wealth of the country was increased 
by last year’s immigration to the 
extent of $14,000,000. This was 
procured at a oust to the country of 
about $400,000, a sum too email to 
deserve notice when contrasted with 
the benefits it helped to produce. 
It may be objected that the estimate
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with the above is
be the mother of each a nun.

Abraham Lincoln, that great man 
whose memory we all revere, in 
speaking of his second mother said : 
"Alt that I am and all that I hope 
to be I owe to mv tnowl matlmi> "
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THE HERALD
HAS BOW TM

Largest Circulation of any 
paper on tH is Ttittmij

AND ■ IMSIAMM1 AT THE BATS OT

TWO HUNDRED COPIES A MONTH.

RICHARD WALSH, PaMbtor.

CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER.

W 2m.. P m*. K.
. It*. JXBm .p m , E. 
i. 4lAm., p. m-.H. W. 
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LOOK YE HERE
We want, if advertising can do it, to tell the people that we 

have the cheapest and best assortment of

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
HA VANN A CIGARS, Ac., in the city.

Our Stock is always fresh, ordering small and often, thereby 
giving the people

BEST VALUE FOR THEIR MOSEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

Next to Wellner»»,
NORTH BIDE QI7BEN SQUARE.

D. O’M. REDDIN, jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

|«l-

THE WANZER
The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

WEST BID* QUEEN ST.

THE Beheerihw he. alway. in stock 
choice breed, of FLOUR, Mid the 

beet qn.li.v of TBA. MEAL, MOLAR 
BBS. OOFFBB. SUGAR.

Also, all fimt-cUaa GROCERIES .1 
the lowest possible prioee.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown. July I. ISSt-ly

THE SCONCE OF LIFE, ONLY SI
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

I West ea Manhood

Cencumments Solicited.WVdWKdaamvm wraawra w w am®

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

■erohant
FOR SALE Of P. E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

,_ _ _ is Building,
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STQRE.

OISTIZS- OISTL-V

Mil Medal,
CKSTES3UL,

AGAINST TUI MOUD.

Gold Medal
I* CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.

A MarvelousStort

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

FROFTHE FATHER: 'JZHm
a dety for ma to etoto to yoe the h—at I 
Lara derived from to* ass of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

the blood to tow In many pbm whenever 
Imorotf. My suffering. wsro grant, and my 
Wo n bnnlen. 1 Bomm«ndil the w of the 
Sabsapamlla In April last, and hart need 
It regularly riaoe that time. My wondtUon 
began to improve at ooee. The eoree have 
all heated, end I feel perfectly well In every 
respect—being now able to do n good day's 
wort, although 7» yenre of ege. Many Inquire 
what baa wrought such a core In my earn, and 
I tell them, m I hare hero tried to toll yen. 
AvE*’e Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, Oct. 
SI. 1*2. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.*’

Arm'd Sarsaparilla cures gcrafala

the flfcta. It eleere the blood of all Impu* 
ritles, tods digestion, etimnlates the notion of

Dr. J.C.AyardCo.,Lowell,Mam.
SoUbitilDm*we;*t,WibouK.«or*.

STEAMER

•HEATHER BELLE"

Orer 200 First Prizes •«« Competition with the Lending 
Makers of the H'orid.

- LNADINO POINTS. - —
Light running end noiseless. No cog-wheels, gears, or head motion*. Large space
odor arm. Oelf setting Needle, Helf-th rend log 8h utile. Automatic Bobbin Winder, 

_ louble steel Feed. Principal parte made of beet hardened Steel. Ho simple a child can 
run IL Adjustable In toi lin parte.

The Wanser le In use In the leading Convenu throughout the Dominion. The Wanser 
la lu nee In 7.OJ0 National School* In Ireland. The Wanser is used Uv all olaeeee, and Is 
pronounced the beet by all. From IMI to 188$, Wanser received flrwt prize wherever 
competition was held. Honest and legitimate competition encouraged. We don’t need 
to advertise other men’s goods todraw attention to our own.

Wanser received from Hie MRjetoyJFranrla Joseph Ihojlslof Austria, the only Knight's 
Cross on British soil for beet Hewing Machine.

J. F. WILLIS * OO.

Summer arrengeweet.

ON ud .rur Tscslsr. M.j Ink. Ik.
new steamer Heather Belle, Hugh Mc

Lean, master, will mn as follows: —
Every Tuewlajr morning, to 4 o'clock, will 

leave Charlottetown for Orwell Brush 
Wharf ; leaving Orwell Brash Wharf to 
seven a. m., for Charlottetown, eallimr to 
China Point and Halliday'e Wharves ; leav
ing Charlottetown to three p. m , for Haiti- 

~ ‘ * Brush Wharves,
night.

August A HN Only authorised Agent* for P. E. I.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

day's. China Peint and 
when she will remain oro 
rsdnssdsy.wjB leave Brae —-
lottotoWR to seven a. m., wiling to Cfeian 
Point and Hailidny's Wharves; having 
Charlottetown to three p. ». to ratura, re- 
maining to Brash Wharf over night.

Thursday, will have Brash Wharf for Char- 
lott< town to seven a. m.. calling to Chinn 
Point and Hailidny's Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at throe p. m. to return ; 
leaving Brush Wharf about 8 p. m. for 
Charlottetown.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 
at four a.m. ; leaving Crapaud for Charlotte- 
town at seven a. m ; leaving Charlottetown 
for Crapaud at three p. remaining over

Saturday, will leave Crapaud for Charlotte
town at seven a. m. : leaving Charlottetown 
f«.r Crapaud to 1 30 p. m. ; and returning to 
Charlottetown from Crapaud same day.

FARES :
Cabin, to and from Orwell and Wharves, 30 

cents.
from Crapaud, 40 cents ; deck,

will be issued from

Also, excursion 
Saturday to

JOHN HUGHES
Cb’town, May 14,1883.-3m ****''

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

l|sf||s.!s
Ro««<S£-Jh5

Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 
Preparations, all marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

City Drug Store, Charlottetown, June II, 1884.

PRINCK REWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. II

Ow < ! after Monday, 8nd June, 1884, traîne will run 
dally ae follow», Sundaye excepted:

Train. Difart-hr the Wot

«Mu on»
Daring eigtieen 

Church has fired in 
Oran. She begins, 

everything I 
salvation. By it, eh

blesses all whatever 
destined for her .errice—fire, 
■alt, bread, wine, linen,
Teasel., everything belonging 
her children, their industries, 
etc. But we mast''«mire perte 
lariy her conduct toward u 
Whet is this being who com 
ing into life, crawling like i 
subject to the tame infini

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other complaints are so Insidious In their 
attack»» those affecting the throat anu lungs: 
none so trilled with by the majority of suffer- 
srs. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhape from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, to often bet the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Avrr's Cukrry Pectoral has 
well proven iu efficacy in a forty years’ flght 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.

k-A Mother's Tribute.

particu
larly her conduct toward mankind. 
What U this being who comee weep-

, infirm ill w ae
the offspring of animale, and for a 
long time incapable of supplying its 
eubeietence ? Great ones of the 
earth, be not too prowl ! a glance 
backward or before, will teach you 
that yon are thia being. For this 
being is man—a worm of the earth 
at hie cradle and food for worms in 
hie tomb. This being, eoconfounded 
in hie first years with the weakest 
animal, a mero duet, still he is the 
image of God the King of creation, 
and is not obliged to degrade him- 
eolf. God torche t hie forehead, and 
imprints there a divine Sign which 
ennobles him. This sign is the sign 
of the Cross. The first mark the 
Church makes on a man at his en
trance into the world is the Sign of 
the Cross; the Inst, when he is 
buried, is still the Sign of the Cross. 
In the interval which separates the 
cradle and the tomb, how often the 
Sign of the Cross is made upon man ! 
By it ho becomes a son of God in 
baptism. In Confirmation it makes 
him a strong and perfect Christian. 
When he is nourished with the 
Bread of Angels, above him is made 
the Sign of the Crow ; in penance, 
ho recovers divine life with the 
Sign of the Cross; in holy orders 
and matrimony, he is associated to 
the paternity of God himself, with 
the Sign of the Crow. Behold, the 
Church, in the person of the priest, 
during the august sacrifice, make» 
forty-eight times the Sign of the 
Cross, so much importance does she 
attach to this Sign of our Salvatikgi. 
Saint Edith, daughter of Edgar, 
King of England, had from her in
fancy this sign in her heart. This 
little princess, one of the beautiful 
flowers of virginity which orna
mented that former Island of Saints, 
did nothing without making this 
sign on her head and breast. Hav
ing built a church in honor of St. 
Denis, she begged St. Dunstan, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, to conse
crate it. lie did this willingly and 
ho was struck to see that during his 
many conversations with llio*saint 
she made so often, like the early 
Christians, this sign with her thumb 
on her forehead. %

Dying soon after, at the age of 
twenty-three, the saint appeared to 
him and wid ; “ You will raise my 
body from the tomb where they lay 
it, and you will find it incorrupt, ex
cept the eyes, the feet and the hands, 
of which I made a bad use in the 
levity of youth.”

He did as she desired, and found 
her eyes, feet and handsehad gone to 
dust, but the thumb with which 
she was accustomed to make the 
Sign of the Cross was exempted 
from corruption, as well as the test 
of her body. Thus Almighty God 
showed by this miracle how he hon
ors this sign of faith and practice of 
His children. Let us purify by 
this Sign of the Cross, those mem
bers which are too often marked 
with the sign of the breast, and may 
it produce on us the same effects its 
on the saints. Jesus, save us by 
Thy sign.

Valu» of List Year’s Immigration.

Last year, says the Winnipeg 
Times, there were in round numbers 
150.000 immigrants who settled in 
Canada, a good portion of whom 
came to the North West. Of these 

least 20,000 wore adult males, 
while the number of those who were 
self-supporting, male and female, 
would probably make up another 
30,000.

Tho economic value of each adult 
male immigrant has been variously 
estimated by United States authori
ties at a price ranging from eight to 
twelve hundred dollars. Taking 
the lowest of these values, it will be 
seen that the gain of tho Dominion 
last year amounted to $24,000,000. 
It would be a perfectly fair calcula
tion to make a liberal allowance for 
each iramigidmt who was self-sup
porting, over and above the adult 
males ; and it would also be perfect
ly fair to make an increased esti
mate of the value of each adult in 
comparison with tho average immi
gration to the United States, as the 
character of the Canadian immigra
tion was unquestionably of a su
perior kind. It was superior if 
only in the one respect of bringing 

1. It la 
time

“ The scenery of the Fraser river 
surpasses belief. It is a panorama 
of terrific beauty, a monotony of 
sublimity, and iu the night time the 
scream of the engine dying down 
the canons or hurrying through 
gloomy defiles, or reverberating from 
some star-touching scaur, is one of 
the moat melancholy things which 
ever smote human ear. Mr. Blake 
is a man without imagination, or lie 
would have, in some dim way, realised 
what British Columbia was calculated 
to be to the Ifominion. The fact is, 
she is one of the brightest gems in 
the crown of Confederation. She 
will supply the Northwest with 
timber, and from tho benches of the 
Fraser and tho Thompson any 
amount of fruit will come. British 
Columbia beats even California in 
the matter of fruit. Coal, too, will 
uomo from thence, and they will 
need our wheat. But there is some 
thing else British Columbia is going 
to do for Canada. She will make 
the C. P. IL one of the highways for 
tho pleasure-travellers of tiio world. 
The scenery on tho Columbia Hiver 
along the Northern Hailway is won
derful ; wonderful, too, the landscape 
along Clarke’s Fork. Tho scenery 
framing these vast stretches of water 
surpasses the Rhine—save that there 
is no “ castled crag,” no historical 
memories flitting athwart tho scene. 
But the scenery of the Columbia 
|>alee before that of the Fraser, and 
tho varied beauty and occasional 
sublimity of Clarke’s Fork would be 
dwarfed by the side of those steep-up 
mountains, which have defied the 
lightning and tho storm for cen
turies,and which stand like fortresses 
reared by Titans for the purpose of 
assaulting Heaven.”

i a larger amounhi>f capital, 
ctremely doubtftd if, at any time 

in ita history, any class of Europ
ean emigrants to the United States 

man for mao, as 
boae who willed in

Prance of 1881

The Courier ties Etats l ’nis, of New 
York, which in this only represents 
tho new tone of the French press in 
general, says : “ It would be a dan
gerous error to judge the France of 
1884 by the France of 1871. Then 
she had no army ; now she has, and 
knows how to use it. Tho France 
of 1884 is a power that attacks 
nobody, and tears noboby. Mr. 
Bismarck knows this as well as 
anybody in the world, and it is for 
this reason that he tries to be on 
better terras with France. If she 
was feeble, and at the mercy of 
German}-, is it likely that the Ger
man Chancellor would lie so polite 
to her, and would make tlvé advance* 
that ho now lavishes |ipon her ? 
From 1871 to 1875 he liover for a 
moment departed from his haughty 
ami aggressive attitude. But this 
attitude became gradually toned 
down as France beenmo an adver
sary more and more formidable. 
Now ho is more conciliatory than 
over—almost friendly—because of 
the daily progress of our armaments, 
especially our artillery and service 
of mobilization. Let those who 
honor us with their solicitude be 
without fear. China, Tonquin and 
Madagascar cannot constitute a suf
ficient embarrassment to jtaralyxo 
tho active forces of France, and to 
expose her without defence to tho 
attacks of Germany, including also 
the warlike velleitios of England 
This is as well known in Berlin as 
it is in London, and neither Mr. 
Bismarck nor Mr. Gladstone would 
like to take the risks of such 
adventure.”

Homo and Mother

It has always seemed impossible 
to me for the miud to reflect upon 
home without uniting it with mo
ther—unless a mother’s hallowed 
presence blesses, or has left a bene
diction behind it, cannot in my mind 
bo tho ideal home. A mother’s un
selfish love must, at some time, have 
shed a fragrance of delight upon all 
within its precincts.

From her tho children learn to be 
rod, true, honest ami upright, to 
ivo truth, innocence and all tho 

virtues that should adorn tho young 
heart ; xvhat she is, in a great mea
sure, tho children will bo.

I once saw tho picture of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, when a young lad, stand
ing at tho side of his mother—what 
great determination on the face of 
him who was to make nations 
tremble—what energy depicted on 
evonr feature. I then turned to his 
mother and there saw a calm, but 
not less determined face—the firmly 
set mouth, the powerful dark eye, 
the statelv nrattnm

rhetorical and 
They eat their

But their greatest 
lectual enjoyment ai 
scrutiny of church affaire and 
priest’s share therein. Now, he 
too “arbritary again he ia 
“indecisive," or, if that is not 
trouble, he is too “easy-going," 
perhaps a “little too stringent. 
It is a perpetual pity that- they 
were not consulted in almost every 
church movement. So much toil, 
trouble and expense might have 
been saved, had they only had 
notice of what was going to take 
place. One notion of seen people is 
deserving of some comment. It is a 
favorite cant phrase with them that 
the position of the priest must be a 
good deal different in this country ; 
that “old country ” methods of 
church management must l>o drop
ped. All this is measurably true, 
out not as interpreted by tho critics 
and grumblers. Their “ Ainerieau ” 
ideas of tho relations of priest and 
people are thoroughly un-Oatholic 
and revolutionary. Instead of chim
ing in with them, tho well-instructed 
Catholic should reflect that ho is a 
Catholic first, and no methods of 
church government, not sanctioned 
by tho Church, are worth listening 
to.—Catholic Citizen.

How is the V- S- President Elected ?

This question we often hear. The 
following is a short description of the 
mode.

Tho President and Vice-President 
are elected for four years by a College 
of Electors. Each State returns by 

opular vote as many electors as 
it has Senators and Members of Con 
gross. At first these electors were 
chosen by tho Legislatures ; but now 
they are chosen by direct vote of the 
people. The election is held on the 
Tuesday next after the first Monday 
in November, every four years. On 
the tiret Wednesday iu December 
thereafter, these electors meet in 
their own States, and vote for Presi
dent and Vice-President. On the 
second Wednesday of February fol
lowing, tho certificates of tl\pse votes 
are opened, in tho presence of the 
two houses of Congress, by the 
President of the Senate, and the 
votes arc counted and tho result de
clared. Of course tho result is 
known long before the votes arc 
thus finally counted. Thus, the 
State elections determine tho politi
cal character of the vote for the 
presidential election long before that 
vote takes place. Then again the 
vote for the electors in November 
quite settles, beforehand, tho action 
of tho electoral college in December. 
And the meeting ot the college at 
that date, and the counting of the 
votes in February are merely matters 
of magnificent routine.

Special Virtues of Celery.

In celery there must be some 
special virtue, if we only know 
what it is. Nothing is made 
vain, and tho powerful smell and 
the extraordinary taste of celery are 
intimations from nature that it has 
some special mission. Mr. Ward, of 
Porriston Towers, Ross, writes that 
rheumatism becomes impossible if 
celery is freely used as an article of 
diet. Unfortunaloly, ho says cooked 
celery ; for it is the article in tho 
raw state to which we are all accus
tomed. Cut tho celery, ho says, 
into inch dice. Boil in water until 
soft. No water must be poured 
away unless drank by tho invalid. 
Then take new milk, very slightly 
thicken it with flour, and flavor it 
with nutmeg ; warm with tho celery 
iu the- saucepan ; serve with dia
monds of toasted bread around the 
di»h and eat with potatoes. Permit 
me to say, ho adds, that cold or 
damp never produces rheumatism, 
but simply develops it The acid 
blood is the primary cause ami the 
sustaining power of the evil. While 
the blood is alkaline there can be no 
rheumatism, and equally no gout. 
Lot mo fearlessly say that rheuma
tism is impossible on such diet, and 
yet our medical men allowed rheu
matism to kill over 3000 human 
beings in 1875, every case as un
necessary as a dirty face.

A Strange People.

" Ye»," eaiil an Kngliahman, on 
his return home, alter an extended

alone, reeling on 
a ear, are landed 
nipeg, exclusive
importa for the - ■—n~~iTmi tom- 
pany. Thus there ia a market «*■ 
a million dollar» worth of pork. 
Betadea thia, $76,000 worth ofehwae 
and butter and $25,000 worth ef 
<W. imported from outside Mani
toba, find a ready sale. Thia ia a 
benefit to the farmer», which they 
could not have enjoyed had the 
North-Weet remained aderart. With 
a larger population in tho territories 
the boainew must increase. It is 
hardly necessary to point out that 
with a feeble tariff policy the Amer
icana would have monopolised the 
entire buainew. Thus we would 
have had the making of the expend
iture, while our neighbors would 
have reaped the profita—Ex.

The World's Wheat

The prospecta are that the world’s 
wheat aupply will thia year be 
larger than ever before. The crop 
18 moat abundant, not only on this 
continent, but in Kurope as well 
The prospecta lor a large yield have 
seldom boon better in Canada; the 
aumo ia true of the United Stales, 
and as tho European reports all in
dicate more than au average crop, 
there ia some anxiety in the wheat 
growing district» in America aa to 
tho probabilities of finding a profit
able outlet of tho surplus. It would 
-com that wheat growers must bo 
content with low prices, while ship
pers mid common camera must do 
their part at a cheaper rate tb... in 
aomo previous years.

The supposition that Europe 
draws a large proportion of ita wheat 
aupply from America is a common 
error. According to the ——^ re- 
liablo statistics 8he produces about 
four-filths of her consumption, fan- 
porting the other fifth, or something 
less than $300,000,000 bushels per 
annum. This year her importations 
will he under three hundred mil
lions, of which the United States and 
Canada will supply about one-half. 
Tho United Kingdom lakes about 
one-half the total iiii|K>rta of Europe 
Germany and Belgium coining next 
i- quantity.

Present indications seem to bo in 
the direction of cheaper bread the 
world over during the next twelve 
months. It is true that cholera in 
the East may interfere to prevent 
the usual supply from that source, 
but whatever shortage may occur in 
that direction will be easily made up 
out of America’s abundance.—Ex.

Length of Liras Increasing.

Sir James Paget, in a recent ad
dress before the International Health 
Exhibition assorted that people now 
ivo longer than formerly, and that 

loss sickness prevails among the 
mass ot people, and gives the follow
ing reasons for tho decrease of mor
tality during tho past few years:

“There is less from intemperance 
less from immorality; we have bee 
ter, cheaper and more various food • 
far more and cheaper clothing; for 
more and healthier recreations. Wo 
have on the whole better honaoa and 
belter drains, better water and air 
and better ways of using them’ 
The care and skill with which the 
sick are treated in hospitals, infirm
aries and even in private houses are 
far greater than they were ; the im
provement and extension of nursing 
are more than can be described • the 
care which the rich bestow «1 the 
poor, whom they visit far their 
homes, is every day saving health 
and life, and even more effectual 
than any of thaae ia the work done 
bv the medical officers of health and 
all the sanitary authorities now an- 
tive and influential in every part of 
the kingdom. But we want”adds 
the lecturer in closing, u more am- 
bition for health—a personal ambi
tion for renown in health as keen aa 
that for bravery or for beauty, or 
for success in ourathletie games and 
field sports."


